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Calendar Task Force' Reaches Decision: 

by 	 Virginia Schmitt and 

Eric ~agourney 

The calendar task force set up fect. "We have solicited opinions
last spring to examine the short from nearly every source and agen
term system has voted unanimously cy" declared Lee Schlesinger, Chair
·to urge the retention of the pres person of the committee, in a re
ent calendar, but also declared cent i ntervi ew, "we have searched 
its intention to draft a list of everywhere." The committee consi
proposals designed to strengthen dered a total of four alternative 
the program as it now exists. calendars: a thirteen-four-thirteen, 

The task force's findings are a fifteen-fifteen, a fifteen-fif 
non-binding ones, and will be pre teen wi th two "modu1 es.", and the 
sented to the faculty senate at present short term system. 
its next meeting asa recommenda The task force is composed of 
tian. It is r'lot~ however, a "dec faculty representatives from each 
ision to maintain the status quo" division, as well as representives
cOlll!1i ttee member Michael Torlen, a from the Non-Teaching Professionals, 
Visual Arts professor, emphas i zed. and the Counseling program. The 

Its recommendation comes after committee was to have three voting 
six months of research into the representatives from the student 
~ny different areas of the school body, but according to Schlesinger, 
that a calendar change might af- communications with the Student 

Senate Plans 
Restructuring Referendum 
by Stefan Petrucha part responsible for the apathy on 

the part of the senators, and the 
The Student Senate has passed a over-all lack- of cohesion and com

motion making several major amend munication that the student govern
ments to their current constitution. ment ' has on the ca~pus.

The amendments bring to a head According to the Senate's con
efforts by many senators over the . stitutional procedure, the restruc
past nine months to restructure the turing proposal must now be brought
Senate into a better work i ng organ i  to the campus as a referendufll. If 
zati on. The present body is consid the majority of the voting student 
ered by many to be inefficient, non body approves the amendments, they 
representati ve, and poorly coord; will be put into effect as of the 
nated . 	 coming senatorial elections. High

This term alone, the Senate has lights of the proposal include: 
~en faced with the reSignations of 1. The creation of a student 
t he General Services Administrator, body President to be elected campus
the Chairpersons of the Financial wide, as opposed to the present po
and Student Life commi ttees, as we 11 sition of GSA which many feel to be 
as 	 t hose of several senators. too ambiguous. 

In 	 addition to the internal 2. The creation of three Vice
di sorganization, the current Senate Presidential positions. 
budge t (which is comprised of ap 3. The el imination of the Fin
proximately $100,000 in funds de ancial Committee (to be replaced 
ri ved from the mandatory Student Ac with a Vice-President for Finance, a 
tivities' fees) has not yet been ap payed book-keeper, and an entirely 
proved by Pres i dent Hammond and new budgetting process which will 
"wi 11 not be accepted for approva 1 involve the entire Senate).
by 	 the President until the Student 4. The election of senators 
Senate meets its own obl i gations as directly to their committee seats as 
mandated by its own constitution', opposed to the former method of as
accordi ng to a memo sent to the Sen signing them to committees after 
ate from Acting Dean of Student Af- election. 
fairs Alfred Hunt. . 5. The creation of a Senate 

Foremost among considerations Newsletter, to be published regu
for approval is that all student or lilrly. 
ganizations submit legal · charters, Several senators and students 
and that the Senate make an inven are currently hard at work producing 
tory of all its equipment. Until a pamphlet entitled Common Sense, 
the President does issue his ,approv which will fully explain the pro
al 	 of the budget, all Senate ac posed amendments and will be re
coun ts ·have been frozen, and all leased soon to the campus. 
financial vouchers must be channeled Voting will take place on Thurs
through the Office of Student Af say and Friday, November 9th and 
fai rs. 	 10th. Booths will be set up in Cam

Hunt also announced at a recent pus Centers North and South, and in 
Sena te meet ings that even after the the Dining Hall. The times when the 
budget is approved, which should be booths will be open are to Je an-
soon , his office will continue to no unced soon. It is hoped by the 
process the vouchers. 	 Student Senate that if the proposed 

Many consider the Senate's cur amendments are adopted, they vii 11 be 
rent structure to be at least in able to reverse the current trend. 
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~t udellt Senate lit receTlt meet in!! 

Keep the Short Term 
Senate last May brought no response. Seeking "the greatest simplic
Three students did join the commit ity possible," Hammond has aban
tee this September, but they have doned the proposed a fifteen-fif 
non-voting status. "They've mis teen calendar; which provided for 
sed seven-eigths of the work" Sch two 7~-week "moduies" in the sec
lesinger explained. ond semester, because, he explained 

The predominant problem that it would be "too complicated to 
members of the task force say ex work with." 
ists with the present calendar is Hammond said that he will ho
a lack of classes available during nor the task force's 'recommen
the short terms. "I don't think dation if he is satisfied that all 
there are enough courses offered" , the college's division's will not 
said Carlo Parravano, the one of be penallzed by it, citing in par
two Natural Science representatives ticular those of Natural Science, 
on ..the committee. College Pres DEO, and the Arts. "Those who 
ident Michael Hammond has also want a short term have to be aware 
cited this situation in his .crit  that it deesn't work very ·well for 
icisms of the short term saying everybody, and they must be will 
tha t "the pauc ity of courses is ing to come up with suggestions" 
unfair to the students". he said. The President has voiced 

Hammond, who initiated the cal his support for a one-term calen
endar reevaluation process last da r, wh i ch the committee has a 1 ready 
March by presenting the school with considered, and has also put fort~ 
a fifteen-fifteen week alternative a sixteen (or fifteen}-twelve
to consider, believes that the four week option for the task force 
task force "came back to the pres to discuss. 
ent ca'endar because it is a com In a memorandum sent on October 
promise." Although he indiCated 30th, six days after their deliber
that he could "live with the task ations were concluded, Hammond 
force's decision if all the divi ,urged the committee to address a 
sions can 1 ive with it", Hammond list of what he considers to be 
reemphasize!=ihis relief that "there 
is tremendous sentiment for change". Contillued 011 page two 
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Calelldar Task Force 

CCS to Undergo 
.....Renovation 

by 	 Felicia Halpert else," and as a result, "this 
area's been given the short 

Campus ~enter South will be shift" . 
completely refurbished within But now, Hunt declares, CCS 
three months, according to Acting will receive some attention. When 
Dean of Student Affairs Alfred he 	 approached Michael Hammond 
Hunt. about money, he found the Presi- ,

Up to twenty-five thousand dent receptive. "Hammond agrees
dollars has been secured from Pre that we really need to humanize 
sident Michael Hammond to complete the place," Hunt says. He feels 
the renovation. The money, Hont that whatever is done now should 
says, will be taken from a variety "flrovide a sense of permanence".
of ·places including the construc
tion budget and projected energy 
savings. It will be used to re HThe priorities have been
model the Pub, the "t"1 ace", and 
the area which the Rathskeller was for practically everything formerly located in. 

Hunt says that CCS has been 
in need of attention for a long else" ' 
time. "It is the most dehumaniz
i ng bui 1di no I've evet seen," he Plans are already in the pro
declares, questioning the inten cess of being drawn up by Joe Ca
tion of the architect, Edward Lar pecci, Dave Snyder, and Norman 
I"abee Barnes. Taylor from the Facilities and 

One of the first completed Planning office. They are part of 
structures on campus, CCS has "had a committee which has been formed 
many uses over the years". Yet to 	consider how Campus Center 
through it all, the improvements South could best be utilized. 
on 	 the building have been done, as Other members of the committee 
Hunt explains, mostly in "piece thu s far include Alfred Hunt, the 
meal" fashion. The reason, he Student Directors, and Visual Arts 
says, is that "the priorities have 

been for practically everything 
 Contillued 011 pfl!!e three 
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TlUk Force. Continued jrom Page One 
some of the problems of the present 

'fe ca 1enda r. It inc 1uded concern over 
~ the conflict with the state's aca
0\ demic credit guJdelines, which 
• stipulate that in order to earn 

'. 8 three credits, a student must have 
~ sixty contact hours in class, and 

thus would have to spend fifteen 
, hours per week in contact with a] 
. . professor during short terms. The 
,J! schedule now requires only nine 
.~ hours 	a week for class time. 

The President also noted in his 
memo what he views as the "appa
rent dissent of 'the four Arts facul
ties, the Natural Science Di~ision, 
the DEO program, and Continuing Ed
uc~tion" as factors that must be 
taken into account, and additional
ly what he described as the "break
down between the lower division 
needs and the upper division" of 
the college. 

"If the twelve-four calendar 
finally serves the needs of only a 
portion of the Humanities and Soc
ial Science majors, than we have a 
calendar designed for less than 
ten percent of the students at 
tending Purchase and less thanfif
teen percent of the full-time stu
dents" wrote 'Hammond, but he ' also 
stated in a later interview that 
although it is a "mi nori ty prefer
ence ... given the sentiment, I think 
that it would be a mistake to get 
rid of the short term as an entity". 

Among the other issues Hammonrl 
raised in his memo were the four 
registrations required for the 
maintenance of the short term sys
tem, which, he wrote, cause "end
less confusion for everyone and con
siderable amounts of administrative 
time and effort ... following up on 
the vast number of incompletes and 
No Credits from the short term-
these are the very expensive neces

. sities associated with having.four 
terms per year. The question that 
must be asked: is it worth it in 
light of all that we are unable to 
do because of this expense of time, 
energy and money?" 

Hammond also voiced his dissa
tisfaction with the effect he says 
the short terms have on the "social 
and cultural life of the college ... 
One can only guess at this stage 

• what effect this has on attrition 
'-~-~andmorale, but .the effect is pos

sibly quite great and rather dam
aqing." 

Arms Bazarres-- .. 

A Lesson in ttKill-Efficiency" 

by Davi d Wil ke 

On October 16th, eight Purchase 
students traveled to Hashington D.C. 
to participate in a demonstration 
against America's war economy. 

The protest took place at the 
Association of the ArmY's annual 
Heapons Display and Trade Fair. 
These "arms bazarres" are where the 
U.S. producers of weapons try to 
sell their latest wares to the Pen
tagon and foreign military offi 
cials. Arms bazarres occur fre... 	 quently, and are a conspicuous sign 
of the extraordinary boom in world 
military spending. 

Since we were students, and 
therefore considered to be associ
ated with a suffi ci ently "respect· 
able" institution, we were permitted 
to leave the demonstration and view 
the bazarre first-hand. Upon walk
ing in, we becal1E iJ:1I11ediately alvare 
of the large numbers of security 
people present. It was their job to 

...... 


The memo 	 ended by pushing once 
~re for the adoption of a one
.,ort term calendar. and also de

bated whether the issue of cur
ricular flexibility should be an 
issue in deciding whether or not 
to make a calendar change. "£urri 
cular flexibility is not the cur
rent problem" wrote Hammond, "we 
have, many feel, too much of it. 
What needs to be strengthened is 
curricular stability. It is dif
ficult to see ho~' two short terms 
can provide such strengthening. 
On the other hand, there seems to 
be no obvious reason why the neces
sary degree of curricular flexibil 
ity can not be built into an alter
nate calendar." 

Photo by 	Lisa Leavitt

• 

Lee Schlesinger, Chairperson oj 
the Calendar Task Force 

The different alternatives that 
the committee considered were eval
uated based on a number of di
verse considerations that .inclu
ded course flexibility, faculty 
and student workloads, financial 
aid implications, junior field and 
senior theses placement, as vlell 
as what Carlo Parravano described 
as what he felt to be "an over
riding consideration-that the char
acter at Purchase preserved". 

One calendar that for some 
time appeared to be the favored 
alternative to the present one 
was the thirteen-four-thirteen 
version. This calendar would have 
allowed for one short term, to be 
placed either in the middle or at 

"keep an 	 eye on us" and prevent us 
from congregating in groups larger 
than four. 

In order to sell thei r pro- . 
ducts, our "patriotic" corporations 
used all the time-tested marketing 
gimmicks. Aside from the lavish 
weapons displays an9 swarms of sales 
personnel, there were young women 
(presumable models on temporary as
signl1Ent), balloons, movies, weapons 
si~ulators, and party hats bearing 
corporate insignias ad nauseum. 
Walking into the fully equipped ' bar, 
we saw pentagon officials laughing 
and drinking it up with the indus
try's weapons 'sa1esmen. "Ki 11 ' effi 
ci ency" and "s urvi vabi 1 i ty" were the 
key words for quality weapons. 

All in all, the money used in 
the dazzling advertising campaign 
for American weapons is well spent. 
~merica is by far the leader in both 
the export of arms and the arms 
race-- a tribute to the science of 
Madison Avenue marketing, War, it 
'semms, is indeed "good business". 
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 CLOSED MONDAYS 


S 
CJ" SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
'< 152 AdmlSs,on) 

Sun.. Nov. 5 - SOUTHERN CROSS ~ Sun.. Nov. 12 - ROCKY HORROR SHOW (see below) ,...< Sunday. Nov. 19 - SALTY DOG. SPECIAL GUEST 
p.. Sunday. Nov. 26 - GOOD RATS 

Sunday. Dec. 3 - TWISTED SISTER W 
CD 
f-',... Sunday November 12 

C/Q THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW 
Performed' Live by 


PELLUCIDAR 

Plus Special Attraction 


- A GEMINI PLUS 
Thursday. November 30 


FREE Gemini II T·Shirts to the lirst 250 People 


the end of the two longer terms. 
In addition to this short term, 
throughout the year there would 
have been two-credit "modules" 
that could serve for tutorials and 
independent studies. This plan was 
rejected, however, because the Arts 
representatives on the committee 
indicated that their divisions· 
would have no use for just a single 
short term . 

Currently, it has been the 
practice of three of the Arts divi
sions to treat the present calendar 
as one that is in effect a sixteen
sixteen system. According to Mich
ael Torlen, under the terms of the 
task force's reccomendation the 
arts will now be officially allowed 
to employ a sixteen week term "where 
appropriate". "It seens like the 
Letters and Science divisions have 
been able to get more advantaae" 
"from the short terms said Torlen, 
and added that a sixteen-sixteen 
calendar is "more consistent with 
the type of learning found in the 
Arts" . 

The consesus of opinion seems 
to be that the decision to keep 
the present calendar is one that 
the Arts representatives acquisced 
to the benefit of the Letters 

and Science divisions. As the com
mittee's Music representative Don
ald Mac Court put it, the calendar 
"works fine for us either way. 
There's no compromise to the Music 
program, and it's beneficial to the 
Letters and Science divisions". 

Hammond expressed his agree
ment with this perception, but ad
ded that he believes the decision 
will result in virtually separate 
calendars for the two schols. "It 
will have a huge effect on integra
tion" between the schools, he de
clared. 

The. task force's recommendation 
will probably be presented to the 
faculty during the third week of 
November, and they will vote on it 
after discussion. Their recommen
dation, in turn, will be sent to 
the President by December 15th. 
Ultimately, it is up to Hammond to 
decide what the status of the cal
endar will be. The feelings of the 
task force, though, seem clear. As 
Donald MacCourt put it: "Let's make 
the short term mean something more 
than it has in the past." 

LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT 
25¢ Drink Specials Every Tues~Wed,Thurs. 

- SUPER HOLIDAY WEEKEND

Thursday. Nov. 23 - WHITE RIVER MONZTER 


Fri.. Nov. 24 - SOUTHERN CROSS 

Sal.. Nov. 25 - SOUTHERN CROSS 


Sun .. Nov. 26 - GOOD RATS 


Food Co-op Offers 
.a Good Variety 
by Virginia Attile 

The reopening of the Purchase 
food cooperative this year has once 
again given students the opportunity 
to buy a variety of foods on campus. 

The operation has moved from 
last year's location in tne Gym to 
to the basement of Campus Center 
North. The change has caused few 
problems, most notabley because the 
Co-op is now located in two rooms-
0024 and 0025. A need for greater 
security has made buying procedures 
more complex and produced longer 
lines at the cash register. The 
college has stated that a wall will 
be removed in the future, and it is 
felt that this will cut the waiting 
time drastically. It is u~~lear 
just when this will occur. 

Alterations have also been made 
in the Co-op's operational policies. 
Individual memberships cost four 
dollars a year. Unlike in the past, 
group memberships are no longer ac
cepted. All working cardholders are 
expected to work blo and a ha 1f 
hours each month. Participants can 
find a variety of ways to fulfill 
their'work commit,emt,- trom baking 
bread to putting hours at the store. 
Failure to meet the obligatory work 
requirements twice without notice 
causes cancellation of membership. 

. Co-op manager John Rudowitz 
feels that if students got more in
volved in the workings of the Co-op, 
they mi ght better unders tand its po
tential as a valuable resource. 
"The Co-op is one of the few thi ngs 
in this school that is not a se~a 
rate reality. It's a direct connec
tion to the outside world, and a 
good introduction to healthful liv
i ng." 

The Co-op is run, for the most 
part, by full-time students. Rudo
witz expressed hi s concern about the 
heavy workload of all Co-op person
nel, and would like students with 
complaints not to confront workers 
during Co-op operating hours. He 
says that the time to complain is 
during the bi-monthlY meetings. 
These take place ever) other Thurs
say at 4:00 p.m. The next meeting 
wi 11 be on November 9th. Students 
can find out more about the Co-op 
and what a membership entitles them . 
to at these meetings. 

The Co-op is open Tuesdays, 
from 11:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., on 
Wednesdays, from 5:00 p.m. to [l:00 
p.m., and on Thursdays from 12:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Students are wel
come to stop by and look things 
over. 
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CCS Continued from Page One have been mentioned. 

The central hallway will have ,Professor Ken Strickland. Hunt furniture added to allow more peosays that the corrmittee will soon ple to sit. Both the men's andbe altered somewhat so that one the women's bathrooms are to beStudent Director, one student sen redone, as wi 11 a11 the wa 11 s . Aator, and three or four other stu conversion of the alcove where thedents 'will participate. He also bulletin boards now are will occursuggested that a town meeting in order to accomodate the recentwould be an appropri ate way of a1 ly recovered pinball machines, andlowing all those who had ideas on possibly other qaminq equipment.the matter to make them known. , Calling the "Place" theYet the plans for the build "trickiest room," Hunt is unsureing, if not fonnalized, are cer about everything that will betainly more than just vague pos done. Its major defect, he says,sibilities. Hunt has detailed de is tha t the space is" too open andscriptions of each of the three ugly, and so it doesn't work".areas he hopes to "integrate," The major objective, then, is toparticularly in the new Pub. somehow "enclose it and make theHe finds the major problem room warmer". He insists that theto be that the space "is too big". "actual dance space is about as In an effort to recti fy thi s, the large as in the Butler building," plans are being designed to pro- and hopes to program more eventsvi de the room wi th several di ffer in there. Other possibilities inent levels. These would include clude repainting the walls, placthe main floor, a two-foot high ing high-backed booths on eitherplatfonn running along the wall wall, replacing the pool tableWhich woul d be filled with tables, with a performance stage, and reand perhaps even a loft built by constructing the former Informathe windows. The walls would tion Booth so that it can be seeither be painted or panelled, and cured for "disco equipment". a performi ng stage constructed He also suggests that theat the triangle's point. size and emptiness of the areaTo eliminate the exposed could be deemphasized by cuttingfee 1i ng of the room, a cafe cur the viewing area from the stairs.tain of perhaps green ~elour will In addition, equipment or furnibe placed in front of the windows ture which can move eaiily, such asto be held in place by a brass ping pong table~will be put in torail. In addition, a built-in make the "Pl ace" more habitablestereo will be added. during the daytime. The most expensive undertak
ing will be the creation of a . Hunt says that by the time 
wooden bar with stools. Compli CCS is finished, Campus Center 
mented by a brass ra i 1, the bar North will also be "going". He 
will be separated somewhat from notes that the construction of a 
the rest of the Pub by a partition new Info Booth should begin this 
designed to make the area more se week, and that furniture has been 
cluded. The metallic remnants of ordered for the lounges on the 
the former snack bar wi 11 be torn first floor. The hotel rooms on 
out t·:.. , ~Ke way for the wooden the third floor could be open for 

business within two weeks, and thecounter. 
Capuccino Bar is ready to begin A few changes will also be 

made in the old Pub. Hunt says operating as soon as orsomeone 

that it will ' be a quiet intimate group can be found to manage it. 

place, and hopes to cut down the Servomation lacks the personnel 


at present. ' size of each table, and raise the 
The reconstruction of Campusbacks of the booths to accomplish 

Center South is supposed to beginthis. All of the tables will be 

moved slightly .so that they can be within a few weeks. Hunt says 

aligned with the existing lights. that "we're shooting for a January 

Other features could include a 3rd opening, before the weather 

coat rack and Tiffany lamps. It gets too bad." His tomment after 

is unclear what will be served envisioning all the changes that 

here, although such ideas as eith will take place: "It should be 

er coffee and tea, or fast foods nice." 


Energy Savings 

Could Add Up 

by Karen Rei lly be of great he 1 p to one or several 

divisions, but Coughlin was unable 
Utility and energy cutbacks at to predict which would reap the 

Purchase this year could result in benefits of the rebates. He also 
an additional fifty to 100,000 dol- pointed out that "one shot in the 
lars in available funding, according arm won't help" a division that is 
to Director of Business Affai t'S Pat- in trouble. 
rick Coughlin. ' At present, no exact figure on 

The funding, which will come in ' conservation svaings can be derived 
the fonn of interest on the project- because the school has ,'ecently 
ed half mill ion dollar savings as changed power companies from Con Ed·· 
well as from state grants, will be ison to the New York State Power 
used to pay for new equi pment, mat- Authority. The result has been an 
erials, and library txpenditures, ' 'approximate savings of one third of 
but can not be used to pay salaries. last year's costs., This was a state 
These funds wi.ll not be available intiated change in the SmfY system, 
next year, however, because the new Purchase being one' of the last s~ate 
utility budget will be made with ,. , schools to join the program. '.' 
this year's energy · 'sa\iitlg~ as a The President's Office has set 
standard. up an energy corrmi ttee cornpri sed of 

This savings plan, which comes faculty, staff, and students to 
after much negotiation in Albany by study how the school can implement a 
Presidnet Hal!lllOnd, should prove to savings program. 

,~ 
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C/lSchool >- ' f.!:l ~ by Maura Lichtenstein 0 
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Opportunity program, which every ~ 
SUNY college is required to have, 
has become a major part of the 
Purchase campus, but it is still 
undergoing a process of assimila
tion. 

Up until this year"the pro
gram (formerly known as EOP) was 
located in Mount Vernon, where it 
served students who were economi
cally and educationally disadvan Major Thomas, Diredor of DEOP 
taged; mostly those from t~esur over a year there, said that 
rounding area, as well as ,."~ents "there was more of a caring situa
from the Bronx, Brooklyn, ar.: Man tion at Mount Vernon". Part of 
hattan. Students who completed the problem, say some people, is 
the two-year program ther~ were the increased number of DEOP stu
then eligible to apply' any SUNY dents: instructors just don't have 
school, although SUNY P~rchase is as much time to spend with each 
the only one which would accept individual students. 
the full two years of credit (up One problem that has arisen 
to sixty). It was intended to-be is the question of DEOP's rela
a five-year program in total, and tionship to the college as a 
for many students, it provided the whole. The decision to move 
only way to attend college. Mount Vernon up to Purchase was a 

This year, the EOP program bureaucratic rather than democratic 
was moved up to Purchase from ' one, pnd many of the students 
Mount Vernon. The relocation en there ' opposed it. Students pro
tailed several changes; one being tested the move through letters to 
that the program is now a regular local representatives, as well as 
division of Purchase called the interviews with their local news~ 
Division of Educational Opportu paper and the Mayor of Mount Ver
nity. In addition to this, the non. 
DEOP program has been opened up In addition to the lack of 
through active recruiting to many Mount Vernon student involvement 
more students than those who at  in the decision, the move has 
tended Mount Vernon. One result proven to be a great inconvenience 
of this recruting has been the to many. Transportation between 
change in ratio of students from the two locations is time consum
predominantly black (as it was in ing, and students with spouses or 
~lount Vernon), to about fi fty per , children are unable to live on , 
cent white. campus. 

The ,EOP program was moved up In the process of moving up 
from Mount Vernon more or less in to Purchase, the Mount Vernon Stu
its entirety. It brought its own dent Government was dissolved. 
division head, registrar, in There are now two DEOP representa

structors, and, of course, stu tives on the Purchase Student Sen

dents (there have ' also been seve~ ate, although these are temporary 

ral new faculty members added appOintments until the elections 

since the move). DEOP students are held in late November. One of 

have their own classes at Pur these two senators is the Chair- "' -~--=--


chase, and they are not allowed to person of the Financial Committee. 

register for undergraduate courses The DEOP program is at Pur

without special permission .. chase to stay, however, and must 


The DEOP program now includes grow along with it. As Charles 
students who have spent time at . Aarons, the Chairperson of the 
Mount Vernon, ~s well as many who Black Students Association summed 
have not. Because of this, there it up: ,"There are a lot of rough 
are a lot cit varied reactions to edges in the program, but there 
the new environment. ~any former are also many motivated students 
~ount Vernon students say that who are willing to deal with them. 
there was more of a corrmunity First. however, we must be con
feeling at the old location, which cerned with academic work'in 
seems to be missing at Purchase. order to make any achievements at 
One student, who spent a l!ttle Purchase. 

Arts/L&S Ratio 

Slowly Changing 

by Jeff Sanders and roll, and pressure from Albany to 


Sabrina Soares , grow is strong. • • ' 

Next year, Oirector of Admis


Purchase College is moving to- sions Deborah ' Belsky expects '~o havE. 
wards a projected equal ratio of Cl total enrollment of 2195 students; 
Arts tl) Letters and Science stli- 1320 in Letters and Science and 875 
dents,a dramatic change from the in the Arts. Belsky noted that 
original design outlined in the there has been a larger interest in 
school's Master Plan. The plan, , :'u'rchase by both public and Private 
written in 1966, called for a total high schools over the past few 
population of seven thous'and stu- years, and attribute~ this in part 
dents, seventy-five percent of whom to the publicity that the Arts 
were to be in the Letters and Sci- school produces. 
ence divisions. ' Hali1Tlond has voiced his opinion 

College President Michael Ham- that the even distribution of stu
n~nd has indicated that he would dents in both schools will have a 
like to increase both the school of positive effect on the school; de
the Ar':s and the Letters and Science ' claring that "no integration was 
to a population of 1400 to 1500 each possible" with the original ratio. 
within the next six or seven years. and that "nobody ever felt that 
In additi on to thi s, he hopes to those were good numbers ", referri ng
have the "full-time equivalent of at to the original desire to have seven 
least one thousand students in the thousand students of whom seventy
credit and degree granting program five percent would be Letters and 
(Continuing Education) by about Science. 
1985. Hammond would also like to The revjsion of the ratio of , 
have the Division of Educational Op- Arts to Letters and Science will not 
portunitY ' increased to a total of take place immediately, but rather 
three hundred students. will occur gradually over the next 

At present. there are a total ~several years. As for the increase 

of 1850 students enrolled at Pur- in the student population next year, 

chase; 1130 in Letters and Science Hammond said that it would make 

and 720 in the Arts. This is a far housing uncomfortable. but he ex

cry from the original 7.000 students pects the new stijdent apartments to 

that Purchase was mandated to en~ be finished by the year after. 
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'!'he vote by the Calerrlar Task Force to retain 
the present 12-4 12-4 schedule is a most encourag. ing decision. While far fran birrling, the recan
rnendation has been made by people woo, Chairperson

• Lee Schlesinger declares, have "searched every
where" for infonnation. After six ITDnths of 
study, a polling of Task Force meubers resulted 

• 
CCN Blues in unanimous agreerrent that ~ present calendar 

is the ITDst appropriate for Purchase. 
To the Editor: biologically normal and at all clean. • This does not :meari, ho~er, that things

Yesterday, as is my habit, I The only difference between our Adam \>,Quld remain precisely the same. It is not a 
went over to eat at CCN in order to and Eve and those youngsters was "decision to maintain the status quo" Visual Arts 
escape the food being served in the physical development. Furthermore, professor Michael Tbrlen insists, and indeed .it 
dining hall. I really wish I could will hands be held over their eyes should not be. '!he fact that the calendar has 
say that mY experience there was . as they wander through the t4etro long been scruntinized makes it plain that in 
out of the ordinary, but on the politan Museum of Art? Security's sorre respects the short term has not functioned 
contrary, it has become the norm. bell ringer was displaying a Vic properly. 


I won't bore the reader with a torian mentality. Neurosis, anyone? 
 '!he Task Force says it will make reccmnen
detailed description of the occur  Secondly ... the fact that they dations for improving the existing calendar. 
rences that took place while I was were playing the parts of Adam and Such suggestions as requiring faculty to teach 
waiting to get my food. It is Eve, biblical figures, makes tripping at least one short term course each year, arrl man
enough that I had to go through it. the alarm an irrational act. If I dating student registration for alITDst all of the 
Suffice it to say that after wait was Papa, I would have pointed them short terms are reasonable. One of the !lOre en
ing a full twenty minutes before I out, explained tlTeir roles, let them couraging aspects of ~ Task Force I s proceedings 
could sit down to eat, I was not examine our exhibitionists up close. was that faculty from b.Jth ~ College of !.etters 
psychologically prepared for mY un Biblical characters are not some ani Science arrl the School of the Arts were able 
melted Grilled Cheese ·sandwich. body to shut up in the closet. to INOrk together arrl reach a sqlution that does 
When asked why these sandwhiches ~~here' s your bible, dumb shit, not appear to hurt either significantly. '!'he 
have ·been consistently raw, the stuffe~ in a drawer like porno continuation of a 12-4 12-4 calendar also permits 
cashier said that this is because graphy? And if there was any bibli  ~ Arts divisions to INOrk, as many of ~ al

the grill does not get hot enough. cal Questions, I'm there, not some 
 ready do, as if they were on a sixteen-week sche
Well. you can't argue with that runny nosed kid on the stree~ dule. President Michael H.annond- has expressed 

loglc, but it still does not ex corner. 
 concern that cross-registration may becane even 

plain why they were ~lting all One more thing I have to say 
 rrore difficult, thus hinderin:] further integra

right in the beginning of the year. though. Woolens do come in handy. 
 tion within ~ college. His criticism is valid,

Adam and Eve must've froze their and protection of this goal nust be secured.As for the pri ces in toe ccr butts off that night! '!'he Task Force reccrcrrendation nuSt still be 
selves in a far more eloquent fash
cafeteria, they speak for them~ 

examined by the entire faculty, arrl also by Pres
Sincerely, ident Harrrrord, before the latter can make a deion than I could ever hope to 

achieve. Cl.Slon. Hopefully, the conclusions drawn by theLarry Pruyne Task Force will be concurred with. '!he overriding 
dience" here on campus, I waul d 

As a member of the "capti ve au
consideratioo must be, as Natural Sciences faculty

An Unoriginal Sin rrember Carlo Parravano explains, "that the char
sent being forced each day to Dea r Purchase, 
just like to say that I for one re

acter of Purchase be preseI:Ved. II Continuing with 
choose between the dining hall and a strengthened 12-4 12-4 academic calerrlar should 

help to maintain that l,dentity.the cafeteria, between bad and Adam &Eve came to the Halloween 
worse, and all this under the aus party. A student (he knows who he is) 

•
•
•
•
• 
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Task Force Vote Editorial 
Encouraging 

Editor: Felicia Halpert st~f(
Features Editor: 'Glen Slattery 
News Editor: Eric Nagourney 
-Product.i on Edi tor : Susan Whelan 
M~naging . F.ditor: Marc Zarowin 
Photogra~hy and Art Editor: L~sa Leavitt 

·~ookkeeper: Alis0n Fletcher 

Writers: Stefan Petrucha, Cary MacDonald, David 

Lachow, Virginia Schmitt, Sabrina Soares, Jeff 

Sanders,' David Wilke, Maura Lichtenstein, Karen 

Reilly, Cheryl Anne Slavin, Virginia Attile, Al

ison Fletcher, the inevitable EPN. 

Artists and Photographers: Garet Livermore, George 

Spence, Steeve Wilson, Keith Duquette, David See- ·· 

li9 l James Carroll, Audrey Cozzarin .Jane Kauffman. 

Spe~ial tharrks t o Liz Hiller and Anita Mascoli . 

How'would Freud 

relate to O'Keefe? 


Cold. Yet wa rming. 

Hearty. full ·bodied fl avor. Yet sm ooth and easy going down. 

And . O ·Keefe develops a big head on contact. 

Conflict. ConfliCt. Trauma. Trauma. Freud·s diagnosis) 

We think he would have sa id . ·Ks too good togulp: · And you will , too . 

In the findl analysis . 


IrroportCd from Canada by Century Importers. Inc .. New York. NY 

pices of the Servomation Corpora

tion. 


Sin-cerely, 

Robert Morgenstern 

. What a Swell Guy 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to take this opportu
nity to publicly thank Noah Lewin for 
volunteering for the Arts-at-Large 
position on the Student Senate. 
Noah's efforts haveb.een sincere, and 
for the first time I feel as though 
the School of the-Arts is being rep
resented by someone who genuinely· 
cares. Already, he has put up sev
eral news letters in the Arts buil 
dings to let us know what's going on. 
Although in office for only a short 
ti me( 3 weeks) he ha s certainly made 
a positive impression. If all sena
tors were as conscientious as Noah, I 
would have more faith in the Senate. 

Sincerely, 

Susan 'Whelan 

On Aoams and Apples 
G.reetings: 

It's two o'clock f10nday morning, 
and I'm writing this letter after 
fully contemplating the events at 
our Hallol'/een party, or, specifically 
the appearance of a nude Adam and 
Eve and their quick deportation. 

I don't know'who they were, ~nd 
don't care. But, I must say to them, 
"Bravo! Bravo! l~ell done." You must 
have your head together - as far as 
your bodies go - but your originality 
was limited to having the audacity to 
take those roles . . Adam, why an oak 
leaf over pine needles? And Eve 
... where was your apple? 

To stop being facetious now, I must 
make a comment on the sad fact that 
campus security was called. Hhy? 
I~hat the hell for? Someone pr€ .ferred 
th~t if the youngsters charging 
around weren't there, it would've 
been fine. Well, all I can say is, 
if that was the ·case someone was 
really fucked up on beer. 

First; why shouldn't those child

ren see nude people? Is the human 

body a thing to veil, to shroud in 

mYS tery? I n those chi 1 dren' s 

names, are t"a ano Pa Kettle always

cloth? Probably not, if they're 


called the police. We were surrounded 
and taken into a little room by three 
security officers (a women officer for 
Eve), and gesturing with big flash
lights, they told us "Get dress~d or 
go to jail. II 

Adam 

A Pat on the Back 
Dear Editor, 

I was greatly perturbed to see the 
following in a recent editorial: "Per
sonal satisfaction is nice for a while, 
but it's nice to know that someone is 
appreciative. We should know this 
better than anyone." 

It's fairly depressing to see the 
editor of one of the smoother running 
student activities on the campus whi
ning about how nobody loves them. Be
sides, there are a great deal of peo·· 
ple who understand what it's like not 
to be appreciated far more than the 
editorial staff of The Load will ever 
have to. I refer to people like Mi
chael Baird, John Straus and Clint 
Spiegel, who have simply vanished · 
from caMpus 1 i fe wi th no opportuni ty 
to bemoan their fate publicly. 

If appreciation is what you want, 
so be it. The Load has been incredi
ble. The first eight-page issue was 
superbly written and the quality of 
the paper in general has been going 
up, with a few minor exceptions. See? 
I love you, if no one else does. So 
please, stop contemplating your belly
button and get on to more important 
things, God damn it! 

Always Inimitably Yours, 

Stefan Petrucha 


P . S. Before I forget, "The Tragedi e of 
King Michael the First" was brilliant. 
Glen Slattery has to be one of the 
only remaining examples of Purchase 
Classsicists left. God bless him, 
the other guY. with hair on his face, 
and the rest of you crazy, zany people. 

The Edi tors of The load we1
come your opinions and comments. 
We will print all letters, space
permitting, with the bulk published 
in the Full load . If you are res
ponding to ·an article or letter in 
this newspaper, please be sure to 
mark the date of that particular
issue. All letters must be signed 
and be accompanied by an address 
and/or phone nUlllber. Ib~ .. dead1foe 
fOT 1etters, personals and ilnnOUnCe
ments is Tuesday, 11 p.m. 
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In Search of Destiny 

by Eri c Nagourney 

As for my father ' and mother, both 
of whom I know to have borne a great 

I t is with great trepidation that I antipathy to the cat (indeed, I ,have 
~~ to write these recollections, , often asked myself how that animal ended-
for , having seen what befell Jonathan SWift up in the barrel) their disgust with my 
\ban he first related an account of his personality as well as my appearance from 
aiventures in Gulliver's Travels, as well my birth has always been something of a 
IS in my CMI1 case when one year ago I first mystery to me, and one, I'm forced to believe, 
describe:i the land of Tang in The Wizard, that I will never know to answer to. 
I fear that once again I may becx::.rre the So, all things being such, when I reached 
victim of a public tyranny that insists on my thirteenth year, with the common consent 
reading into simple straight forward of my father, my mother, and my brother (ang 
DBt.er ial a neaning which is both non with, I might add, the full support of my 
existant, an::! one that is often dangerous sister), I left the house; being neither party 
to the health and prosperity of its author. to the decision-making process leading to my 
IRleed, I must say that to my mino., it is a departure, nor an aide in the packing of my 
sign only of ethnocentricity and ignorance suitcase. To this day, I confess, I harbor 
II!en a public insists on viewing a totally a deep-rooted suspicion that had I been 
separate and foreign account as one which consulted by my family about my domestic 
is in actuality des=ibing itself, thereby status, I might have elected to stay at home 
twisting and distorting a plain and simple somewhat longer, perhaps six or seven years . 
erough story until it succanbs to their 
interpretation, and thus beo::mes "the 
t:hi.Jq' that is rot." 

And so, as I say, it is with ro little 
CXJIa!m for myself that I shall relate here 
!me of the many adventures which fate has 
seen fit to place in my path in the, if 
I may say so, ro un:iuly vain asst.m1p1:ion that 
they nay be of scxte little interest to the 
reader who might in sone idle nanent pick up 
this volure in the hopes of finiing divertisse-
1II!IIt. 

My Early Li fe 
I was born in Larchmont in the year 1959 

ind I have been told, on the nineteenth day 
of June when it ra i ned rather profusely and 
In the excitement of driving my mother to the 
hospital our cat was inadvertently left out
side, later to be found floating with some 
kllf-rotten apples ina barrel full of rain
vater; this I think, accounting in part for 
'I brother's somewha t hos til eatt i tude to me. 
Indeed, I fancy that my sister, two years 
'1 seni or, perhaps also took this event into 
consideration when she elected, upon my birth, 
to refrai n from any contact with me whatsoever; 
f deci sion from whi ch she has not wavered to 
thi s day. 

No Escape from Halloween Party 
by Stefan Petrucha 

"I might have eleded 

to stay somewhat longer ... " 

Once again the night air was filled with in the altogether. Minutes later, several 
the shrieks and howl s of Purchase students as slightly embarrassed security officers 
they lined up at Servomation for their evening escorted the dynamic duo away~ much to the 
mea l. A lit pumpkin stood on the ledge of the chagrin of the wide-eyed and bemused crowd. 
second fl oor of CCS, casting dull shadows Had they remained, they surely would have 
on the pavement be low. One by one the taken at least one, if not all of the 
student s fin ished eating and made their way prizes. 
w thei r rooms, where they would spend the - Finally, the climatic moment came 
next few hours making themselves up with when ' the winners were anoounced by the 
hastily bought supplies andoJd clothes judges: Director of Student Activities 
bought f rom the Salvation Army Thrift Shop Kevin Wallin and students Tommy Score and 
the day before. This was the night of the Sue Whelan. The prize for Best All-Around 
annua 1 SU NY Purchase Ha 11 oween pa rty, from Costume (a bottle of champagne) was awarded 
which there was no possible escape. to the Info Booth, a famous discontinued 

Since its inception, the Halloween Party , service that VJas portrayed by two young 
has proved to be the most consistently popu ladies who spend the evening giving out 
lar of all Purchase events, and this year was candy'and bus schedules. They did, however 
no excep ti on. Hundreds of ghosts, goblins refuse to give back any quarters that were 
and tranves tites arrived for the evening's lost in the students who came as pinball 
festi vi t i es . 	 machines. The Funniest Costume AWal"d, 

The only major change form last year was (a bottle of champ~qne) was given to 
the loca le. Because of clean UD diffi culties a rather convincing young gentleman 
the party was moved from the paiatial gymnasium who came as a Servo Lady. The Ugliest 
to the more rectanqular Butler Building, ' Costume went to the Cockroach, who wore a 
temporarily re-named the Butl er Crypt. realistic insect head over tasteful black 
Gone were the endless nooks and crannies sweater and pants. The prize : a bottle of 
where evil beasties coOld skulk and champagne. ' The Most Creative Costume Award 
scowl wh ile consuming huge quanti U es was given ,to a large Nikon Camera and a roll 
of alcohol. Gone also was the huge of film. For their effort, the pair were 
staircase down which the semi-finalists given a bottle of champagne. Finally, the 
from the contest take their victory r10st eriginal (as opposed to the Most 
stroll. We were instead given huge jet Creative) Costume went to two giant flies 
black wall s, rubber cement cobwebs, colored and their dates for the evening, two 
l ights and strobes and an occasional wisp garbage cans . The bugs and cans were given
of smoke from the malfunctioning fog a bottle of Champagne to split between them. 
machines that were on the side of the hall However, many marvelous costumes went 
and the center of the stage. Hopefu 11 y unnoticed by the judges. My person favorites 
the party wi 11 be back in the gym next were Joe Buck and "P-atso" Rizzo from Midn;qht 
year, where it belongs. Cowboy, who were in the semi-finals, but won 

The large turn-out was unusual no awards. Two characters from "The Rocky
for a Butl er Bu ilding Party, but it Horror Picture Snow," Dr. Frank 'n futer and 
was also disapPo inting to see so many Columbia, were absolutely superb, but they 
people out of cQstume. More than half never even made: it to the semt-fi na 1 s. 
of the crowd wacs civilian, and even After the prizes were awarded, the 

President Michael Ham'nond had come as winners faded into the crowd and resumed 

himself, des pite the hope in some their made, frenzied dancing until the party 

quarters, that he wou 1 d rec rea te his ro 1 e drew to a close. The sea of bodies ebbed 

as Christopher Co lumbus from the recent and flowed, and a few unfortunate souls 

i naugura t ion. crashed to the beer-drenched floor in a 


The highl ight of the evening occ~red drunken stupor as a light from the moon 

when two students dressed as Adam and Eve cast dark shadows on the nearby cemetery. 

before the Fall (sa ns fig leaves) made their A voice from beneath the crumbling ground 

way OfIto the dance f loor and hoog i ed down spoke 'hoarsely, "Maybe next year." 


My Life On the Road rHaving had very little experience in the 
, ways of the world, I found myself faced with b' 

a bleak future; indeed one whose abysmal L 
dreariness could only be suitably compared to 
the past that had preceded it. I could look 
only to Providence for guidance, and, dare I ~ 
say it?, in my heart, I entertained fears :;c 
that Providence would leave me to fend for 

\Cmyself in a world where I knew full well that """ 

temptation lurked, seeking to corrupt young. ~ 

men such as I. For though it pains me 

to admit even now, no stranger was I to temp

tation, and many was the night that I ,had 

slipped into the bathroom stealthily, ostens

ibly to read Time magazine.


But I digress. Providence did guide me 

of course, as she guides all: planting in my 

mind the seeds of destiny and the idea that 

I need only go to New York City to make my 

fortune. And, I must confess, I was not over

ly adverse to the idea of making my ways in 

the big city, and leaving behind Larchmont and 

all of the memories associated with it. For I 

was perhaps somewhat less popular with my 

chi 1 dhood peers than I was wi th, for examp 1e, 

my sister who, although refraining from conver

sation weith me, at no time ever took such pre

cipitous actions as holding my head in the 

toilet and flushing repeatedly, or even hanging 

me by my underwear on a nail, a practice, I 

would like to state for the record, that I have 

quite often found to be ·more enjoyable for the 

benefactors than the beneficiary. 


Accordingly, when I decided that New York 

City held the answer to my plight, I started 

off at a fast pace towards the train station 

on a one-way ticket, to wait on the platform 

for the 2:00 train. Oh, dear reader! How ' 

can I begin to describe my waiting emotions 

as I sat there waiting for the train that 

would be my del iverer Every passing person 

seemed an enemy, ready to turn me into the 

police as a destitute, never again to see the 

light of day. And yet would I be entirely 

hones t if I were to deny that deep withi n me, 

there remained a feeling almos~ of anger at 

this sudden disruption of my' domestic exist 

ence? 


Yes, I was upset, and if discontent 

can be measured by the number of times a man 

must relieve himself, than I was upset five 

or perhaps six times while waiting for the 

train. Indeed, perhaps the most eloquent 

expres s i on of the tu 1 mu ltuous s ta te C",f aHa irs 

in my mind is the somewhat puzzling fact that 

it was not until after I had been ;n Darien 

Connecticut for three days that I realized 

that I had inadvertently waited on the wrong 

side of the tracks. 


NEXT ISSUE: 	 The Road to New York: , My

Adventures on Christopher Street. 
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~ ~~Camino Real" 
01 
"'"' 
0\ by Elizabeth Karp 

~ Tennessee Williams' Camino Real will be 
presented by the SUNY Purchase Division of 

1 Theatre Arts and Film, under the direction 
~ of Charles Olsen, from November 15th through 
.J November 20th. The play wi 11 be presented 
~ in Theatre B of the College's Performing 

-----------, 


Arts Center. Theatre B is a unique theatre 
which combines a traditional proscenium with 
two flexible forestage areas and, in addition, 
has tow levels of side stages which can be 
used as seating or as part of the stage 
action. ' 

Camino Real was ori'ginally the royal 
highway leading from Santa Fe to Chihuahua, 
Mexico. In Williams' play it is a road 
that lead nowhere, a police state in a 
vaguely latinate country from where there 
is no escape. Don Quixote dreams of Camino 
Read where a worn-out Casanova, a Camille 
living on memories, a Byron pitiful in his 
disillusioned pride, and others are living 
out a hopeless existence among panders, 
prostitutes and inhuman police. Kilroy, the 
all-American soldier of fortune, enters this 
world and is almost persuaded into despairing 
subjection like the rest. 

The SUNY Purchase production of Camino 
Real fully utilizes the unique aspects of Thea
tre B. The action of the play takes place not 
only on the stage, . but above the stage, and up 
and down the aisles. "It is a wild and wo
wonderful play in an exciting new theatre," 
s.tated director Charles Olsen . 
. Charles Olsen, associalte professor of 
theatre a,ts at SUNY Purchase, has been a 
professional director in the United States, 
Canada and Puerto Rico for the past twenty 
years. His more than a dozen off-off 

Just Filler 
by Glen Slattery 

"There's nothing to put in this space" 
they declaimed. "Write some fi ller." A ra
ther flip attitude I thought. Since when does 
a member of The Literati (which happens to be 
a Sicilian bridge club headquartered in Paler
mo) cough up copy on a cut to fit basis?" 

"Since now" they replied. "So shaddap
and write some filler." . 

Okay.
Just because nobody else has, I'd like 

to protest the return of New York's major 
newspapers. Life was far simpler when the 
News and Times were battling it out with 
pressman at · the bargaining table, and local 
citizens wallowed in blissful ignorance. 
One assumed everything was hunky-dory with 
the Shah, and that America's ~ollar was 
still wowing money moguls throughout the 
world. 

But this happy gap has been plugged ~Fer
vent addicts roam the streets, eyes agleam 
after quenching three months of unsatisifed 
printlust. "Have you heard? The Times is 
out. " Sure enough , "It" had returned, with 
news of riots in Iran, and about the dollar's 
slow recovery from recent drubbings it had 
taken in Tokyo and Bonn. Americans were con
verting their bucks into Deutsche Marks and 
Yen, while the Price of Everything had gone 
up X-percent. Cambndians were still slaugh
tering Cambodians, and Idi Amin showed no 
signs of turning into· a personality bOy. 

"Gadzooks!" 1 thought . "Is this what 
we've all been waiting for?" Get me to a 
TV set, and turn on "Return to Gilligan's 
Island." I'll bet Thurston Howell III isn't 
worried about inflation. 

W ®'V'ff~ w~nfillIDl! ~@'ff Y(Q)\Ul ~tt 

THE .PUB 

with a f~ ~e;ection of imported 

a. , domestic beers and wine... and foods 

Next week, pour some SPECIALS down your throat- Grey falls the rain on 

Entire Week oj November 13 

Molson 75e 

Every WednesJay, 9-12-Disco 

Find yourself at 

HttP$ Im@tt jp>@llntt<e tt@ lk<e®jp> \Ul$ w~iittfumg~ 

M••••' ••• We' 7-1~ Tn•••• Th,. 4·11 Fri••' .... S •••r'.' 7·1 ~ 

to be Presented 


Cold blows the wind. 
Because you cryrues and Thurs aftenwons 4-7 At my not remembering. 

Pitchers $1. 7.5 Heavy sits the foam on 
sea. 

Co1 d flows its I'Javes.,las.•.ask about Tuborg night- Beca use you cry
Thi.nking I shall see and not 

The Pub 
Carole Stewart 

Boradway productions include: The Apollo of 
Bellac by Jean Giradouz, Career by James Lee, 
and The Admirable Bashville by George Bernard 
Shaw. Mr. Olsen is particularly partial to 
plays by Tennessee ~Jilliams, having directed 
the first New York production of This Pro
perty is Condemned and a touring production 
of Cat on a Hot Tin Roof starring the late 
Diana Barrymore. Locally, t!Jr. Olsen has 
staged plays for the Chappaqua Drama Group 
and the Saw Mill Theatre. Mr. Olsen re
ceived a B.A. degree from the University 
of ~1ichigan and a ~1.F.A. degree from New 
York University. He formerly taught at 
Brooklyn College, Rutgers University, 
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
the Lee Strasberg Theatre Institute 
and the Eugene 0' Nei 11 ~1emori a 1 Theatre 
Center. / 

Students from the Design/Technical Program 
of the Division of Theatre Arts and Film are 
involved in every facet of the play: 1 fghting 
by Alexander Koziara, costumes by Elizabeth 
Shelton, properti es by ~la ry BrOlm, scenery by
Craig r'lartin, sound by James Bochicchio. ' The 
stage manager for the production is student 
Phillip Karnoff, and guest choreographer 
is Kayla Zzazhn Zalk. 

Camino Real will be presented in Theatre 
B of the SUNY Purchase Performing Arts Center 
On November 15, 16, 17, 18 and 20 at 8:00 p.m., 
with the addition of a 2:00 p.m. highschool 
matinee on Thursday, November 16th, a 2:00 p.m., 
matinee on Saturday, November 18th and a 3:00 
p.m. matinee on Sunday, November 19th. 
Admission is $3.00 for the general public, 
$2.00 for Purchase faculty, staff and students 
with 1.0., and $1.00 for Purchase under Who's selling what? See story.• page two 
graduates. For reservation, call (914) 253
5900 between 12:00 noon and 5:00 p.m. 

Purchase Students, Faculty & Staff 

1/2 Price 

All discount tickets must be purch ased 
in pe rson a t the Box Office of the 
Performing Arts Center, Monday 
through Friday, 12:00noon 5:00p .m. 
All Students, faculty, ,1Ild staff will be 
required to produce identification. 

She rose. The orange air was sliced 
with her 1 eg. 
The space became ~umid 
and with arms extended 

she Itas whirl ing 

caught 

but swirling 

hot. 

Focus transfixed 

time became motion 

energy slapping his arm away. 

She jumped, then bumped. Then stopped.

Her smile amused, time stalled. 

Endless splash. blinking point. 

She exited and the heat exploded. 


Audrey Cozzarin 


THE MIKADO by Gilbert & Sullivan 


Presen t.ed by 

THE MANHATTAN SAVOYARDS 

wi th members of 

The Hudson Valley Philharmonic 


Friday, Novembe I' 10,1978 

Theatre A, Performing Arts Center, 8:00 p.m. 


Orchestra & Grand Tier $3.50, Balcony $3 .00. 

Endless in its completeness 

roll 
churn 

Fadi ng eterni ty
Beach on a cloudy day 
Forever with an ending
Rolling clouds content to 
Churning waves content to 
Sky, gray in i tsgrayness 
Sand swallows you, dumping .you 
Into yourself. 
The feeling shoots over the timeless waves 
The waves are so constant in loudness that 
They're s11 ent. 
Warmth of rhythm flows to touch each grain of 
sand 
Each sparkle planne.d to .fine beauty 
The sand is so over-whelming as to project 
infinity " . 

alone 
Bounded in 
Finite infinity. 

--Qavid Lachow 

Though,each grain is inti cately different 

itself 

my cheek, 

th- top edge of the 

love you. 
..... #1, 
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chase Hosts 
unning Clinic 

~ Sunday, October 29th, a running clinic 

held on the Purchase campus. Sponsored by 


magazine, the event consisted of several 

wi th well-known runners and orthope

. In the afternoon, a talk was given by

1Rodgers, winner of the New York Marathon 
the past three years. To close the day, 
500 pa rticipants joined in a five mile 
that enc i rc 1ed the campus. 
The ent ire clinic was well-organized, in

ve and quite a lot of fun. Purchasites 
......i vorl a speci a1 bonus, for whil e they on 1y 

a five dollar fee, outsiders were 
fteen. 

on the day's itinerary included Jack 
's talk on "The Pre-Conditioning and 


.....; n;nn of the Runner", and Ka thari ne Switze r 

's Running." Switzer achieved 


....tt.riety when she became the first woman to 
ally enter the Boston Marathon, an event 

, until a few years ago, was only open 
.. Switzer permanently changed that rule, 

not without unusual consequences. She 
able to register for the race only because 
lIIiIiled in an entry form signed "K. Switzer." 

not until she was four miles into the 
that anyone realized Switzer was a 
The marathon's organizer, an excitable 

, chased after her and literally 
Switzer--ripping off her number and 

ro throw her off the road. A fellow 
(Switzer's boyfriend) came to her 

and knocked the official into some near
hes. Amazi ngl y, Switzer kept her head 

body together and completed the res t of 
26 mil es and 385 yards.
After eating some ready-made box 1unches, 

who attended the clinic piled into the 
00 hea r the human dynamo who not only has 
abl e to finish the New York Marathon 

well as Boston and others) but has won 

y Club 

Full Swing 


This school year the History Club has re
ized around the axiom "History 1ives!" 

members of the club bel ieve that a knowlegc!e 
of history can be enjoyed by everyone, and they 
~I'! attemptin"g to popularize it on campus . 

Soon after the first organizational meet

Ing the c14b held a pot-luck dinner open to 


campus, and had a large turn-out of both 
good food and good company. The next a11
campus event was a recent tal k given by
Nancy Partner on Will iam of Newburgh, an 
early hi storian, and his pioneering research 
on vampires on Yorkshire, England. There were 
lOre than f ifty people in attendance, and al 
though the tone was somewhat more scholarly 
than some expected, the discussion was quite
fqteresting. Unfortunately, few people re
mined afterwards to enjoy the refreshments 
and discuss future events. However, here are 
some up and coming plans: 

On Thursday, November 9, Albert Fried will 
read "Lepke and his Fri ends," a chapter from 
his work in progress on Jewish Gangsters. Dis
cussion will be encouraged, and Al will gladly 
answer any questions on this unusual subject. 

Later in the semester, Geoffery Field will 
al so lead a discussion, and hopefully before the 
semester ends t here will be another dinner. In 
January, the cl ub hopes to sponsor a ,ICome as 
Your Favori te Historical Figure" party. Other 
ta lks, dinners, parties, discussions by seniors 
of their thes es, and forums are being planned 
for the Spring Semester. The Hi story Cl ub 
would also li ke to become involved with other 
departments on campus and would be will ing to 
work with theatre students on hi stori ca1 dramas, 
as well as in film , music, and with students 
involved in other areas of study. 

The History Club has no permanent chair
person, but ra ther a rotating chair, elected 
at the end of each meeting. Hopefully, this 
wi ll offer a great er number of members a . 
chance to become i nvolved more actively in lead
ership. Other responsibil ities are divided 
up on a volunteer basis, and so far, this meth
od has worked fa ir ly well. 

The History Club wishes to place great em
phasis on partici pation, for h.istory is created 
by active people. The club is open to all in
terested persons, from those who simply wish to 
enjoy events, to those who /will take' part in 
,lanning and executing ideas. 

,"' 

II 

jt three times. , But Bill Rodgers presented

himself as just an "ordinary" guy. "Yeah, 

it gets boring running twenty-three miles 

a day." "No, I don't really have any special 

diet." " I never do warlil-up exercises be

fore I run, maybe after.J' It had previously

been ground into our headS tnroughout the 

clinic that warming up was essential before 

running, in order to avoid injury. Rodgers 

bent over, to demonstrate his stretching 

ability. He couldn't even touch his toes . 


We were graced with Rodger's presence as 
he accompanied us on the five mile run. He 
completed this year's New York Marathon in 2 
hours and 12 minutes, and while an 8 minute 
mile is a pretty good time for a runner, 
Rodgers was averaging about 5 minutes for 
each of the 26 miles! It would have been 
ridiculously easy for him to knock off our 
5 mily distance in less that 25 minutes, bvt 
he generously gave others the chance .to cross 
the finish line before him. He finished in 
about 38 minutes and then kept on going for 
another lap around S.U.N . Y. 

The gjmnasium facilities were open to a.ll. 

registrants, and afterwards we rested our 

muscles in the pool and sauna. The Purchase 

campus was a great location for this event, 

and people were both pleased and impressed 

with the day. It was a completed satisfying

mental and physical experience. 


Art History is '-

InterdisciplinaryMajor 
by Cary MacDonald 

Last January an Art History major was es
tablished in the Humanities Division, marked by 
distinction as the only interdivisional program
of study existing at Purchase. 

The Art History major has developed from 
three sources: the Humanities Department, the 
Visual Arts Department, and the Neuberger Mu
seum. The Art History faculty is made up of 
members of the Visual Arts and Humanities 
Divisions, and offers courses especially de-' 
signed to suit the needs of students from 
both divisions. The faculty members are 

' Shirley Blum, Irving Sandler, Eric Carlson, 
and Eleanor Saunders. They are all versed 
in contemporary art and have worked with 
exhibitions in museums before coming to Pur
chase, enabling them to enhance their courses 
with museum studies at the Neuberger. Their 
combined lectures cover art history from 315 
BC through the period of contemporary art. 

The program of study exposes students 
to original works of art, uses the Museum 
for the study of exhibitions ·and also teaches 
students how to curate exhibits. This form 
of teaching offers students direc~ work ex
perience in museum administration. In addi
tion, Art History majors are asked to take two 
Visual Arts coursed to round out their aca
demic training. 

Supplementai'y studies in Art History are 
offered in a cooperative program with Manhat
tanville College. Professor Bl um stresses ' the 

' fact that the department is still developing, 
and more variety in courses will be offered in 
the future. 

Purchase Students, Faculty & Staff 

1/2 Price 

All di scount tickets mu st be pu rc hased 
in person dt the Box Office of the 
Per formin g A rts Ce nte r, Monday 
through Friday, 12 :00noon - 5: 00 p.m. 
All Students, fac ulty, and staff will be 
requ ired to p roduce identifi cd ti on . 

rDusty Dream Blue [ 
by David Lachow ~ 

On an endless wooden floor huddle the beings ~ 
of a forgotten dimension . The floor is flat, .... 
hard and stretches out forever like a boring af~ IC 

~ternoon on a rainy day. It is a barren world 
occasionallY .broken by a wall or sofa. The 
inhabitants are the lonely dreams of old men 
and dogs. They are musty images, clay little 
men tumbling about in dark, loose bundles. 

They lie like snakes in the sun as they 
wait for good times anp the acceleration 
such times are rumored to contain. In the back
ground the sound of a broken saxophone spreads, 
leaking into the lives of the men. The sound 
reaches out and delivers a light . .The light 
grows brighter as it fights its way through 
dust to shine on the wood. 

The grotesque men scamper around the spot
light. They peer in, feeling a rush of expect
ancy, Somewhere in the gloom a door opens and 
shuts. A clicking noise like a dog's toenails 
on wood can be heard approaching in the distance. 
Then, from the dusk, a form emerges and is sil 
houetted against the ,light. It is a woman . 
She is tall and dark-haired. Her hair is damp
and some strands catch on her soft lips in a 
perpetual kiss . More and more dwarves surround 
the light, leering at the woman. Each one opens 
his hands while imagining the touch of her body 
on his palms. A narrow slit cut up her dress 
reveals glimpses of her legs as she sighs past 
the men. But they are helpless. They dream, 
some utter a few phrases, but they've forgotten 
how to play this game. The woman begins to 
dance. She kicks off her shoes and slaps her .' 
bare feet against the ground. Suddenly, one of 
the men stands and jumps into the light. His 
mouth hangs wide and his arms flail uncontrol
lably like eels on a fishing line. He runs to 
the woman and amazingly his arms cooperate 
enough to hug her, but before they close she is 
gone, leaving th~ dust to dogfight tbrough the 
dimming light, until just a circle plays on 
the weeping face Of. the man who jumped up. 
Then there is no light at all. 

Concerned about admission to 

Law School? 

Adelphi University's Intensive, 40 hour LSAT 
Preparation Course provides a thorough 
review of all materials covered on the 
Law School Admission Test. A highly qualified 
team of faculty members-Including lawyers 
and educators-utilize the most advanced 
teaching techniques based on the latest version 
of the LSAT test. 
• In-class practice exams 
• Audio- & video-tape library 
• Live lectures 

Classes are held in New York City and on the 

University's campus in Garden City. 

For a free brochure call 516/294·8700, el<1. 7804, or maillho 

coupon below Co: LSAT Preparation Course, Center 10r Career 

•..~!~2~~~:~~~:~~~~~!'l~~~!~~?~~:.n.~!~~~~~.~~~;;~~....~.~.!._.. ~ 
• I am interested in the LSAT Preparation course for: 
: (Please check exam date and class loc~tion box.) 
• 0 February 3, 1979 Exam: CI..... beg,": 0 12111178 al Adelphi
: a ..... begin: 0 12112178 In N.Y.C. 

: 0 April 21 , 1979 Exam: Cla...s begin: 0 3/7179 al Adelphi 
: Classes begin: 0 3/6179 in N.'le. 

: 0 June 23. 1979 Exam: CI..s.. begin: 0 519179 al Adelphi 
~ Classes begin: 0 5110179 in N.Y.C. 

: name phona_____ 
: address'___________________ 

city .lalo____ zip____ 

Adelphi University admits students on the basis of Individual marit 
• and wtthout regard to race, color, creed or sax. ·........................................................... 


FLENTROP ORGAN 

ANTHONY NEWMAN 
Orboan Concert 

Tuesd ay , Nove mber 14th, 1978 
Th ea tre A, Performin g Arts Center , 
8:00 p.m , 

Orch estra $3.00, G rand Tie r $2.5 0, 
Balcon y $2.00 

,/ 
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Research Programs 
Cleared 

The New York State Department 
of Health informed the Univeristy's 
C( ._ral Administration in May that 
SUNY campuses conducting research 
\~ith human subjects are in full com
pliance with both state and federal 
law. At the same time, a penalty of 
$100,000 was suspended and a six· 
month probationary period was 
lifted. 

The fine and probation were as
sesed in September 1977 following 
reports that New York's Public 
Health Law vias being violated in re
search testing on the University 
Center at Albany campus. Human sub
jects, most of them students, were 
reportedly taking part in research 
without giving informed consent to 
their participation. ' 

A cease and desist order on all 
testing was issued by the State' 
Health Department until public hea.r  . 
ings could be held. These began 
during October 1977 and continued 
into the early months of this year. 

Dr., Robert P. Whalen, New York 
State Commissionerof Health, granted 
compliance after receiving results 
of the hearings and reports from the 
SUNY Provost's office on campus re
search, Both demonstrated that the 
University is in conformity with 
stated regulations. 

Also necessary for the compli
ance settlement was a resolution, 
adopted in January by the State Uni
versity Board of Trustees, empha~ 
sizing the voluntary nature of re
search involvement. This was a re
statement of the Board's ten-year 
pol i cy on parti cipation by studeT)ts 
in campus testing.

The r~ay 10th agreement prov; des 
for future monitoring by the Health 
Department to assure that SUNY cam
pus projects continue to comply with 
state and federal statutes. 
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Facuity Grants 
Booklet Issued 

The University's Office of Fac
ulty Grants for the Improvement of 
Undergraduate Ins tructi on has pro~ 
duced a booklet containing a listing 
of abstracts of the awards made 
under its 1977 and i978 programs. 

Project Director Everard K. 
Pinneo said that a limited supply of 
the "Abstracts" booklet is available 
from Mrs. Roberta Teliska, Faculty 
Grants for the Improvement of Under
graduate Instruction, State Univer
sity Plaza, Albany, New York 12246. 
The office also has announcements on 
the 1979 series of Faculty Grants 
available on request. 

Proposals for· the program, 
which encourages scholarly- and cre
ative activities leading directly to 
instructional improvement, may in
volve one or more individuals. Re
quests for support in the form of a 
stipend, expenses, or a combination 
of .both may range up to $2,000 per 
individual. 
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e:I&The 
General 
Progra!"ming
Committee' ~rlsent: 

The Froat 
Thursday, November 16 

Direc~d by and starring Woody Alkn 

with Zero Mostel and Herschel Bernardi 

Showings at 7, 9, 11 p.m. in Humanities Auditorium 

Fund-Raising charge: $1.25 Look for noti..ces 


